PLACENTAL TISSUE MATRIX
SURGICAL TECHNIQUE GUIDE
Storage & Handling
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72
Product can be stored at
ambient temperature until
the expiry date.

CRYO PRODUCT is shipped
in a cryo-cooler. Shipping box
must be kept room temperature & sealed until use.

hr

CRYO PRODUCT container
has a 72 hour shelf life. Contact customer service if longer storage time is required.

CRYO PRODUCT can be
stored at -20°C for up to 6
months, or -40°C until the expiry date.

Preparation & Application
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CRYO PRODUCT ONLY remove
product package from cold
storage 15 min prior to use
to thaw.

Using aseptic technique, peel
open clear product pouch &
present vial onto sterile field.

If mixing is desired*, remove
cap & add sterile saline or
other fluid, and replace cap.

Shake vial to mix completely.
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Open vial & draw into syringe
using 18G needle (or similar).
Change to 21-23G to inject.

Inject at a 45º angle, clockwise throughout the site to
provide maximum coverage.

Inject slowly to allow graft
to settle into the patient’s
connective tissues.

Apply the graft directly into
the area of damaged or inadequate connective tissue.

* Mix at up to a 2:1 ratio, depending on the preferred total injectable volume for the intended site. Product may be combined with sterile saline or other fluid. Larger volumes may need to
be mixed in the syringe.

Dosing

Post-Treatment
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Dosing is determined by the
physician, depending on the
amount or extent of damaged
or inadequate connective tissue.

Skye Biologics, Inc.
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After use, affix Tissue ID Label from box to the included
Tracking Card, and return to
Skye customer service.

Follow standard post-treatment care protocol.
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Physicians may prescribe antiinflammatories or other medications as they see fit.

310.796.5680

I skyebiologics.com

